
A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM.
BY SOL N. SHERIDAN.

"Hi, Chimmie, come over and get a
sniff. They's a-stuflin' out er sight!"

Chimmie, a little, limp, whimpering
dog in his arms, more ragged, more
forlorn, ifpossible, than the street waif
who held it, came over accordingly
from the opposite side of Post street,
where he had been stationed to sell
papers to passers-by; and two urchins
stood close up against the area railing

of a swell club downtown and inhaled
the fragrance of the dinner floating out
from the hot den where the chef was
deep in preparation of the club turkey
for Christmas. So, coming over.Chim-
mie, with a little ragged dog, came
Into the purview of young Pelican,
lounging in the club sitting-room in
restless discontent, lookingout through
the plate-glass window and seeing
nothing beyond his own evil humor, as
ls the manner of young men with a
great deal of nothing to do and all the
time there is for falling into mischief.

There was not a wide difference be-
tween Chimmie, with the dog, keenly
enjoying the smell of a dinner he covrid
never dream of eating, and young Peli-
can, who ate good dinners every day
and loathed them, sitting at the club
window, swearing inwardly because
a certain young woman with beautiful
eyes and tho face of a Madonna
had told him the night before he
was worthless, that he had done noth-
ing good with his life, and then
abruptly quitted his side in her father's
drawing-room to talk of hymnals and
district visiting with a penniless young
curate who talked like a seraph, wore
long hair, gave out the text in a high,
nasal voice, and was, by consequence,
the adored of all his female parishion-
ers. There was only the difference be-
tween Chimmie and young Pelican,
that is, of an ancestor or two, perhaps,
and a liver. Young Pelican would have
told you, if he had happened to think
of it, there was soul, also, and
culture and environment; but, after all,
that was merely the point of view. The
facts were that Chimmie's immediate
forbears had been reprehensibly fe-cund, as the very poor generally are,
and the liver had come to young Peli-
can along with some other more desir-
able things from his immediate for-bears. As for Chimmie's liver, he

never knew he had one, but there was"
in his abdominal region more often
than not a sensation of emptiness sug-
gesting that some organ thereabouts
would perhaps be better for more
steady occupation. Chimmie did not
know, even then, that his liver was out
of employment. He merely cried a lit-
tle, took ud a hole or two in his belt
and crawled away with his little dog
into a convenient

"
dry-goods box in

some alley to take it out in sleep. It
was not a particularly healthy alterna-
tive, as his pinched little face showed,
but when a fellow slept, at least he
forgot to be hungry.

Shivering at the railing, inhaling
the odors of the club dinner, the
waifs caught the idle gaze of young
Pelican at last, and the . hint of a
purpose came to the youth. Itcame
slowly. Young Pelican was rather
noted among the club fellows for slow-
mental processes. Perhaps for that
reason, what the girl said struck
him with so much force. When a man
has followed a young woman for five
years it comes with something of a
shock to findout suddenly, at the end,
that a pale young curate with about
as much virility as an adult clam has
put him altogether out of the running.

The man of slow purpose has the
mental compensation ofdetermination.
When young Pelican rose and called
the boy to bring his overcoat and hat
he had fully mapped out a course of
conduct designed, of set purpose, to
show the young woman of the
beautiful eyes her example and the
wider example of the season were
not thrown away upon him. Young
Pelican did not know, and never knew,
that young women put on charity and
all the lesser virtues as they put
feathers in their bonnets, for the
adornment of the moment.

He went out of the front door of the
clubhouse, turning even his warmly
clad back to the sweep of the fog
rushing down the hill like an icy river.
Then, facing about and catching the
keen glance of the urchins hanging
over the area

'
railing, he beckoned

them to him. They were timid. The
young poor are timid, by instinct, of
the adult rich. It is the law of self-

preservation. The larger boy nudged
the smaller.

"Soy, Chimmie," he whispered, "de
bloke's callin' ye."

"Taint me," Chimmie answered,
half drawing back and hugging the
little dog more closely. Then the com-
mercial necessity, so much stronger
than even nature's first law, came to
his* aid, and still grasping the dog
closely, he ran over to young Pelican,
holding out a newspaper la his disen-
gaged hand. *'_,/*

"Evenln' poiper?" he' piped—and
stopped short.

'
"I don't want a paper, my boy,"

young Pelican observed, a trifle abash-
ed, too, before the child. He was find-
ing that there is a certain sense of
abasement about the act of doing good.
"How would you like a turkey dinner
for Christmas?" Itwis easier to blurt
out his purpose thus abruptly.

Chimmie was not to be lightly won.
"Gwan," he said derisively.
"Iam in earnest," said young Peli-

can, not accustomed to have his word
flouted.

All Chimmie's instinctive fear van-
ished at once. The animal arose and
was dominant-

"Soy, Red," he yelled, "come over.
The bloke's goin' to stand a turkey
feed."

"Is it wid stuffln'?" asked Red grown
a trifle hypercritical with prospective
prosperity, advancing slowly toward
young Pelican.

"With all er everything, you
know," young Pelican stammered, still
further taken back.

"Dats all right," said Red, thorough-
lywon. "I'min. See?"

Young Pelican, knowing the town,
knew where he could get precisely the
feed that would appeal to his new al-
lies, for allies he had determined upon
making them, and they were presently
seated at a popular eating house on
lower Kearny street, fillingtheir small
stomachs to such repletion as is known
only to extreme youth coupled with
chronic want. Even the little dog had
a plate of juicy bones on the floor.

And young Pelican found himself in
the possession of a new set of sensa-
tions, all extremely pleasurable. He

had sat a little aloof, at first, but the
thorough self-possession of the gamins,
early taught by experience to recognize
a good thing, put him at his ease pres-
ently and he presided at the least. ;',

It is a different thing dealing with
the replete animal, and young. Pelican
found the rest of his purpose easy of
accomplishment. Chimmie, the dog
and the mutual friend, Red, would
have gone anywhere with, made any
sacrifice for, the patron whose gener-
osity had brought at least a touch of
the realism of Christmas to their
small lives. The idealism was as much
beyond them, Chimmie, the dog and
Red, the mutual friend, as a turkey
dinner seemed before young Pelioan
had been struck with his great idea
and proceeded to act upon it. Itwas
an easy matter enough to put the two
upon a California-street cable-car and
send them with a brief note to a cer-
tain smart house on the uppermost
top of Nob Hill. The note was taken
in at the front door, after some sus-
picious scrutiny. Itrecommended two
deserving objects of charity to the
tender heart -of the young woman with
beautiful eyes, whose sweet compas-
sion the writer knew would be stirred
to its depths by the apparent need of
the specimens therewith presented.
The bearers were offered the cold hos-
pitality of the kitchen, which they
scornfully declined, filled with the
proud consciousness of turkey and
stuffing in posse. And the little dog
snarled and showed its teeth to the
liveried menial, whose pampered
calves must have presented an irre-
sistible temptation to even a full dog
of the street.

Young Pelican, presenting himself
at the door of the same smart resi-
dence at a more fashionable hour, was
surprised and somewhat disheartened
at the chill of his reception. He had
made the mistake of taking a young
woman's charitable impulses literally,
cutting out good work, in fact, for a
person satisfied with her own virtue,
a fatal error, but he did not find that
out until he chanced upon Chimmie,

the dog and Red crying papers at
Lotta'fl Fountain on the afternoon
following Christmas.

"Dat bloke in de green pants up at
de stone house ast us to go down to de
kitchen and get a hand out, see," Chim-
mie confided to his patron over a small
commercial transaction. "Red told him
to go chuck it. We didn't want no
feed wid de chuck you set up."

Young Pelican strolled up toward
the club. "Women," he observed to
old Filmer over a glass of absinthe
frappe before dinner, "are d

——
d queer

creatures."
Old Filmer laughed. He was always

a coarse brute. "The longer you live,
my boy," he said, "the more strongly
will that elemental fact become im-
pressed upon you." .v.\-;

Young Pelican ate his dinner with
an unusual degree of solemnity, and
declined a hand at poker afterward for
a solitary stroll on the street. He
found Chimmie, the dog and Red
at 10 o'clock, each boy with still
a few papers to dispose of. He
had known he. would, although he had
no set purpose at this time. The mis-
carriage of his last great project had
seemed to sweep away all his mental
moorings, as being a slow man unused
to shocks of that kind. Perhaps the
gamins would furnish him another
suggestion upon which to fix an
anchor. They were fullof their small
sorrows, being human, and so gave
young Pelican a chance to forget his
own. There were tears in fact in the
bold brown eyes of Red, though, as
being the larger and stronger boy, he
held them back bravely, and the little
dog was whimpering.

"'He's ketched wid his poipers,"
Chimie half whispered to his friend,
"an' his sister's a-dyin' wid de fever
down on Jessie street, an' der ain't no
medicine an' de ole woman don't want
her took to de 'orspital."

Here was sorrow, real human
sorrow, touching young Pelican's life
for the first time. As a first impulse
he bought the unsold papers. Then,
another purpose half forming in his
mind, he started with the boys to the
squalid tenement on Jessie street
where the sister lay dying of fever,
without medicine, and where a mother
fought against shutting her suffering
child away from her in the cold wards

of the hospital. Better disease and
death, perhaps, with human love than
the cool-handed, cold-hearted care of
those who minister to the sick poor for
public pay.

And as young Pelican followed the
gamins, chattering of their small
griefs, down into the half-darkened
little street, there ran inhis head the
cold words of a daintily perfumed note
that had come to him that morning in
a packet, with a ring and some few
other trifles in response to a note of
his own.

"After the appearance of your most
peculiar messengers," it ran, "you

must pardon me for declining to con-
tinue an acquaintance which cannot
but prove mutually embarrassing."
"I'll be hanged," Pelican remarked

to his bath in the morning, after sleep-
ing on the note, "I'llbe hanged if she
didn't think Iwas drunk."

The tenement "Red" called home
was not greatly unlike thousands of
others in the city. The poverty of it,
the misery of it,were the poverty and
misery thousands suffer, day by day,
year by year, making no outcry so
long as organized charity does not
find them out and make parade of
their sorrows to the great glory of
boards of directors and silken-gowned
matrons and smug superintendents.

Young Pelican, taken at once into
the room where the sick girl lay and
the mother sat moaning, rocking back-
ward and forward, because it was the
only room, would have been absurdly
embarrassed had not a pair of soft
blue eyes met his from the other side
of the low bed and a low voice said:

"Oh, you are the new doctor; Iam
so glad."

Slow -of thought as he was, it oc-
curred to young Pelican that he had
wasted his whole lifeln not having de-
voted himself from early youth to the
study of medicine. He was well bred,

if slow, and he disclaimed being the
doctor at once. "Iwill go and fetch
one," he said, and the tenants on Jes-
sie street were astonished, half an
hour later, to see a hack turn into the
narrow lane, stopping at the door of
the tenement where the sick girl lay.

There was no particular reason why

Pelican should come inwith the doc-
tor. The air of the room, close for
the living, was scarce sufficent for the
needs of the dying. But he did come
in, and he sat all night in a dark cor-

ner, while the physician and the young
woman with the soft blue eyes
watched, and the mother moaned,
and Chimmie and the dog and Red,

cuddled upon a pile of rags under the
cooking stove, slept the sleep of
youth. Out in the street, the hack
waited until day grew red and gray
in the East, the hackman walking up

and down the narrow walk,and swear-
ing to make the young swell pay for
his freak. Then, as the fog was lift-
ing, Pelican and the doctor handed the
young woman into the vehicle, giving
the driver some directions, and while
it rattled away over the stones the
men turned to walk up town for
breakfast. The living could only

watch beside the dead now. The
time to help the dying had passed.

Over their chop at the club Dr.
Srnithers told young Pelican of the un-
obtrusive work of the girl with the
blue eyes, a good woman who did good
work without ostentation, having

abundant means and leisure for the
pursuit of her hobby. ?

"But," said young Pelican, "her
family is well known. Why is it I
have never happened to meet her?"

"She is not of your butterfly world,
my boy, though she might be if she
chose. She has thrown away her birth-
right—in the earthly sense."

Young Pelican had a right to call, in
virtue of a family friendship of the
last generation, which is as far back as
any one goes in California, and he call-
ed. The rest of the story is a tale that
is told. When young Pelican found oc-
casion, presently, to set up an estab-
lishment and take life seriously he
found also, with the help of the blue
eyes, a future off the street for Chim-
mie and Red.

The little dog, more's the pity,
passed off the scene as is the manner
of dogs, before the finishing of the
human lives into which the woof of it*
own had become knitted.

CHRISTMAS AT VAILIMA,1896
Rat-tattle and bang! Rat-tattle and

bang! The noise hath a familiar,
prosaic sound, hailing from the vul-garities of a land of tin-kettles and
warming-pans. It clashes along the
lime glade, reverberates against the
buttresses of the ifl trees, quivers
aloft among the leaves of the mama-lava, drops adown the aerial roots of
the banyans and finally expires, as a
jarring note, on the veranda of Vail-ima, where we are gathered, a small
throng of papalangi, in cool white, and
of Samoan damsels in black, gazing up
at the Apia heights and down at the
Apia lagoon. Ishiver with the pain of
discord and look appealingly at Damon
beside me. He laughs:

"What would the South Seas be
without the kerosene tin?" he exclaims.

So the kerosene tin is responsible for
this abominable trespass on the sur-
rounding poetry. As Igaze expect-
antly toward the lime glade beyond the
gate Imoodily anathemise the deeds of
the unpicturesque trader— moodily and
ungratefully, for it is the unpictur-
esque trader who makes picturesque
Samoa endurable to white folks; but
at present Ican only consider him as
the blot in the landscape. Presently
my ears assure me that the blot is
spreading nearer, the tin discord in-
creases in intensity, the tension on
strained tympanum becomes painful,
and suddenly there unwinds from the
farthest gate the final cause of the
disturbance, a South Sea jack-in-the-
green multiplied tenfold. Why jack-
ln-the-green has discarded his own ap-
propriate wooden drum is not men-
tioned in the programme; possibly con-
sideration for papalangi musical tastes
has something to do with the case.
Anyway, the verdant procession is
headed and heralded by the battered
and long-suffering kerosene receptacle,
and the massed color slowly defiles to-
ward us. At first we are only con-
scious of a tangle of branch and fern
and flower, of fluttering ribbon and
Jangling Castanet, waving kite and
brilliant cottons, with brown siapo
draping browner skins. But at length
the eye "finds itself." Amid this rain-
bow medley we disentangle form from
decoration and we become aware of a
bevy of South Sea mummers separat-
ing themselves from their surrounding
attendants, intoning a melancholy
sing-song by way of complimentary
address to our gracious hostess in
black, who stands on the steps with
welcoming gesture. It is a genuine
Christmas medley we are gazing at in
this tropical heat; but it Is something
more. The crowd in motley is Tongan,
not Samoan, and at its own special re-
quest is keeping Christmas by offering
a Tongan welcome to the fair Ameri-
can bride who set foot in Vailima
some few months back. Samoan antics
are matter of daily occurrence in this
debonnair land of Idleness, but a Ton-
gan siva is not precisely the same
thing, and it is a Tongan siva that we
have come forth to see.

But not yet a while. Ceremonious
preliminaries, dear to the native heart,
must be gone through. Samoan and
Tongan susceptibilities have alike to
be consulted, and we gaze curiously
while chiefs and retainers, talking men
and dancers, old men and maidens
play their parts. Artistic color combi-
nations have to be offered to the
ladies of the household— wondrous and
radiant arrangements in pink and yel-
low, red. violet and green, suggesting
patent flytraps with streamers in-
numerable. They would scarce pass
muster in a misguided white man's
art school, but they represent the acme
of island taste in design. The native
fau tree has been stripped of its bark,
the papalangi store plundered of its
dyes in their production, and if you
have not the eye to admire them you
must be incapable of admiring the
very small titis, the pride alike of Ton-
gan and Samoan, worn gaudily around
the waist or across the shoulder.
Nay, you are perchance insensible to
the charms of yonder gorgeous bou-
quet, with its stiff loops and astound-
ing stamens. It is far more ingenious
and not one whit more unreal than the
artificial blossoms decorating many a
village festivity in.other lands. The
gifts are a pretext for long and cour-

teous speech. Then comes a general
"squat" on the broad veranda, chiefs,
performers, talking men en evidence,
the attendant crowd in the back-
ground, while the Samoan maids at the
inevitable kava bowls have their ener-
gies called upon. And the cocoanut
cup is handed round and libations are
poured on the ground and names are
shouted, with acompanying gesture
and warlike cry, and further courtesies
are uttered with the faithful veracity
that characterizes after-dinner toasts
in lands where people sit in chairs.

During these proceedings, with the
after discussion of cakes and biscuits
Innumerable, we familiarize ourselves
with the appearance of the dancers-
stalwart, well-knit men, who have
done their best to give a cannibalistic
twist to their fine placid features. Dis-
figuring black smudges are on brow
and cheek, erratic wreaths are set
waywardly on excited heads, boars'
tusks, sharks' teeth, shells, beads,
berries mingle with the leaves twined
round their torsos, huge bunches of
ferns stand up like a lady's ostrich
feathers on their brown shoulders and
sinewy arms, the colored streamers of
the titis float around them with every
movement, strings of split and hol-
lowed nuts (a kind of large acacia
bean) are wound about their limbs and
jangle like castanets beneath their
leggings of • shred banana leaf, and
the brown folds of their rustling siapo
draperies contrast with the large col-
ored paper kites they flourish. Alto-
gether, the motliest group of motleys
that ever trifled with cap and bells.

For let us make no mistake about it.
Your genuine native is to the full as
conscious of his bells as any King's
jester, only he "wears them with a dif-
ference," and his grand seigneur air
as he plays the fool takes in not only
innocent papalangi but occasionally his
august self. He is not the only actor
who becomes self-engrossed in his ownhigh-class impersonation; nay, he
would furiously resent the idea of
being an actor at all as, with grave
face and proud bearing, he goes
through festive preliminaries; but an
occasional twinkle in his knowing
Oriental eye belies him. In his secret
heart he acknowledges life as a big
game.

The while His Highness of the Bells
discusses toothsome matters with a
magnificent air of indifference, and we
analyze him with Old World cynicism,
time passes and attendant admirers
wax impatient. A signal, impercepti-
ble as that which precedes the feminine
stampede at a fashionable dinner par-
ty, passes round; instinctively we all
rise, turn our faces from sea and sky,
mountain 'top and wooded valley, and
enter the large, low Vailima banquet-
ing hall.

Unconsciously a feeling of solemnity
steals upon us. Possibly it is but the
sudden transition from outer glare to
indoor shade, possibly it is the more
startling transition from South Sea
scenes to Old World associations. Long,
low, casemented, wainscoted, dark-toned, the Vailima banqueting hall,
with its broad double staircase leading
to more modern apartments, is distinct-ly Old World, suggestive of romance
and riot, faith and fighting. Itrecalls
not a feudal pile, but some quiet
moated grange whose inhabitants lived
for generations in an atmosphere of
potpourri. inscribing life and death in
the family Bible and cherishing awe-
struck traditions of days when bold
soldiers Invaded its peaceful precincts.
Glancing round at dark polished floor
and wall, at classic statuette and dim
oil painting, at artistic cabinet and low
lavender-veiled casement, through
which stir odors of rose and stephano-
tis, you dream of sundial and holly
walk outside, you watch the door for
the entrance of a stately lady of the
manor robed in pompadour silk and
quilted petticoat. But doors and win-
dows have the suggestive mosquito
wire. Antique sacque is represented
by the loose South Sea robe worn by
the ladies of the household, and the
dark skinned troupe that swarms in
after us owns a perfume that differs
essentially from the dream inducing
potpourri, an aggressively sickly per-
fume begotten of cocoanut oil and lv-

scious island blooms. The Old World
and its fierce poetic traditions are far
away.

We, the spectator elite, establish our-
selves in the far end of the hall. Some-
what apart, on a sofa, as in a private
box, sits a raison d'etre of the festivity,
the young Californlan bride who is the
livinglink between past and future. In
a central chair of honor, beside our
chatelaine, Chief Justice Ide holds the
position of Lord of the Revels. The
rest, with a forlorn papalangi attempt
at grace, squat meekly on the ground
fa'a Samoa. Down the sides of the hall,
on the staircase, wherever there is
squatting room, thrones the gallery,
eager for its spectacle, which is long of
coming. The more imposing of the
motleys are also squatting, evidently
their time for exertion is not yet. At
the very back of the hall, waiting for
action, stand two rows of figures male
with one exception, the pretty, dimin-
utive taupo whose dignity is marked by
the fine white mat she wears in lieu
of skirt. Ina Tongan siva the village
virginhas no special part. Dancing in
those benighted Friendly isles appears
to be reserved for the stronger sex; but
maids there must be, if only to lend
variety to the scene, and apparently to
give the maid in question a fair show
we have a sort of preliminary "goose
step," a jerky, columnar trotting to and
fro, presenting arms, right about face,
and other mock drill doings to the in-
fernal beat of the kerosene tin. This
excruciating performance over, the
"supers" fall back into their second
ranks, the orthodox wooden drum is
produced, and our tympanum woes are
at a comparative end.

Turn-turn, turn-turn, turn-turn, the
monotonous sound is accompanied by a
melancholy drone in minor key. You
think of priests intoning a funeral
mass, of Druids preparing a victim for
the sacrifice, of anything and every-
thing that is at once religious and la-
mentable. But this is neither a re-
ligious nor lamentable figure that is
curvetting and pirouetting and leaping
before your eyes. To be sure Dervishes,
Salvationists and Shakers combine re-
ligious exercise with calisthenics, but
their ecstatic fervor is wholly lacking
here. The grotesque leaping and the
facial adornment are distinctly of the
earth, earthy. Green kirtle and red
necklace, brown siapo and tattooed
skin, smudged face and flowery wreath,
colored streamer and colored kite and
whoop of voice and rattle of castanet
and bound of strong foot are all mixed
up pellmell. Then, without warning,
with weird cries and flying feet, other
figures join the leader, the kaleidoscope
assumes form, the medley disentangles,
we become aware of measured motion
and sinuous grace and virile strength.
We are watching a warlike contredanse
where muscle and energy are conspic-
uously inrequest. In and out, out and
in, the wild figures replace each other
with fierce shrieks; arms are tossed
aloft, make-believe clubs flourished,
kites rend, ferns and berries litter the
floor, while toes poise, torsos sway and
writhe and bend backward with the
trained suppleness of ballerinas. What
is this savage ballet, this exaggerated
Scottish reel performed for our en-
lightenment? Is ita love fight simulat-
ed or a war fight, a pursuit and cap-
ture, or a cannibal feast with its mad
preparations? Was that once ghastly
seriousness which is now but gro-
tesque semblance? Did human life
once tremble in the balance where now
only human muscle is in question?
Were murderous passions once arous-
ed by gestures which now but minister
to the love of display?

As the miserable, dirge-like chant
persists, the leaping, writhing, gesticu-
latingfigures are robbed of their motley
suggestion; insensibly the undefined
feeling of solemnity steals once more
upon us. The contortions and . the
struggles, the air of exhausted defeat
and triumphant victory no longer form
part of a sham theatrical display. They
become emblems of human existence.
The familiar words, "In the midst of
life we are in death," seem borne upon
the wailing notes of the dirge, and
Memory lifts a veil. We realize why
the riotous excitement has an over-

shadowing awe; we become conscious
of a presence in the room; its influ-
ence is about us and upon us. The
soul, not of the revels, but of Vailima
Itself, permeates the hall.

Two little years ago, in this very-
spot, it took flight beyond our ken.
Two little years ago, on that broad
dining table behind us, the lustrous,

feverish eyes which had scanned life
so intensely closed their weary lids, the
'rain which had worked so restlessly

in Samoa's behalf was stilled. Vailima
is a haunted place, quivering with the
ghostly passing of unfulfilled dreams.
The soil we tread is holy ground paved
with unselfish devotion, o'erwrit with
the watchword "Duty." And itis here
that we sit and watch Christmas gam-
bols, with those eager, burning eyes
haunting us.

Is it well?
Doubtless it is well. The Soul ofVai-

lima, the soul that broods upon the
tomb on yonder mount, would scarce
have it otherwise. The eyes that loved
to watch brown-skinned- merriment
would fain see that merriment un-
checked by sense of loss. But how does
the merrymaking look to them now?
Is it the pathetic or the trivial side
that grows most "apparent when we
have attained to "that other, larger"
glance of the beyond?

With a new and hushed curiosity our
thoughts wander back to the dancers,
and it is then we first notice the distin-
guishing feature of a Tongan, as apart
from a Samoan

—
its essential vir-

ility. Voluptuous suggestion, implied
license, trace of Oriental inheritance,
all the indications of racial senility in-
separable from an unrestrained Sa-
moan siva, are here conspicuous by
their absence. Whatever faults the
Tongas may have, lack of manliness is
not to be reckoned of the number. As
the performers squat down, panting
and exhausted, waiting for the praise-
word, "malle," they represent a war-
like, conquering race who brought
nerve and muscular endurance to bear
even upon their play.

None the less do they tax the endur-
ance of their white spectators, for a
Tonga siva, and a Samoan, and most
native entertainments resemble each
other in this that after the first burst
of delighted curiosity, eye and ear be-
come rapidly satiated and after-effects
wax monotonous. Were our friends
content to give us of their best for half
an hour, we might aream on about
their manly grace and rhythmic
strength. As it is, their energy ex-
hausts itself with ours, and as the
spectacle diminishes in intensity, its
puerility forces itself upon us, our
"malies" become less spontaneous, our
courtesies more strained. We have seen
this sort of thing before— this simulat-
ed agitation, this old man with Jewish
feature and jester attire taking fly-
ing leaps and runs, as with mimic club
he threatens the life of the Chief Jus-
tice. We have heard the like of these
jokes ere now, sing-song tales in which
the individual peculiarities of each
member of the household are hit off.
Now a scene of domestic tyranny is en-
acted, now a cloth is twisted into sem-
blance of a dandled babe, now a culi-
nary dish Is "sampled" by actors in sit-
ting position, blending simultaneous
movements in true Samoan fashion.
Here, in this second part, known as the
"arm siva," Samoan superiority tells.
The virile Tongans are no match for
their more sensuous neighbors in the
matter of languorous motion, dreamy
recitation, veiled suggestion, concerted
beckoning hand and waving arm and
winning eye. But the Samoan specta-
tors take no note, or in their courtesy
forbear to criticise. To them the arm
siva is the more enthralling of the two,
as being more akin to their own, and
the "malies" burst from fullbrown lips
and there is a rapt gaze in certain
large, Oriental eyes set in pale tinted
oval faces owned by the beauties of the
nearest village, and the hall rings with
laughter at the §vorn-out pleasantries.

And thus, gradually lulled to a stu-
por of monotony, we sit out the mum-
mers' show as people sit out mummers'
shows and stale jokes all the world
over, and mummers and spectators re-
cede, and the air becomes heavy and
misty, and we are conscious of little
save those other eyes, whose glance is
piercing through the mist, piercing
adown from the mysteries of the moun-
tain tomb, watching the mummery of

life with all its trappings torn asun-
der.

"If the wood grew together like a
banyan grove Iwould be buried under
the taproot of the whole; my parts
should circulate from oak to oak, and
my consciousness should be diffused
abroad in all the forest and give a com-
mon heart to that assembly of green
spires, so that it also might rejoice in
its own loveliness and dignity. Ithink
I feel a thousand squirrels leaping
from bough to bough in my vast mau-
soleum, and the birds and the winds
merrily coursing over its uneven, leafy
surface."

So he of the mountain top wrote in
early youth and with unconscious pro-
phecy. When he comes down from his
green spires to the duil plains of life
can he see likewise matter for rejoic-
ing in their "own loveliness and dig-
nity"?

The last joke has roused a laugh, the
last farce has been chanted, the last
drone intoned. Doors are flung open,
color and excitement stream out, and
from the dim hall, semi-darkened by
evening shadow, from the garland-
strewed floor and the Old World walls
and the dreamy memories we step into
the outer freshness of the veranda,
with its broadening view. The cere-
monies are not yet over. There is still
much sedate squatting to be per-
formed, much punctilious speechifying
with short sentence and punctuated—

items pertaining to superlative
eloquence. The Vailima household has
to be congratulated and thanked
afresh while titis and other discarded
adornments are piled at the feet of
its members. And the reasons for the
fervid thanks are self-evident in the
form of sundry large tins of papalangi
good-cheer, while a handsome black
pig, who furiously resents the indig-
nity of capture, bears squealing testi-
mony to Vailima liberality.

But even in Samoa, where speeches
recall a Devonshire lane, talkee-talkee
must come to an end. They stream
away at last, the chiefs and "chief-
esses," the ribbons and relics and the
pig slung on his pole, the talking men
and kerosene tin and wooden drums
stream through the gates and past the
limes and down the historical Chief's
Road of the Grateful Heart, away to
their own thatched roofs and circular
hearths, to wind up with more feast-
ing and laughter and dance and song,
and so keep themselves in training for
life's play.. For such is the salient characteristic
of this land where civilization meets
with existence a rebours, with play for
final cause and work as an entr'acte a

tribute to human weakness. The race
has had its day of virility;the traces
thereof remain in physique and bear-
ing, in tradition and ceremonial, but
that day is long past counting. The
weariness and languor of worn-out
blood are upon the people now, with
the garrulousness of old age, the
finesse of generations of worldly sa-
voir-faire, with the love of trifles and
shams common to those who accept
life as a big but pleasant delusion.
Stevenson, in his large-hearted hope-
fulness, dreamed great dreams for the
future history of his Samoans. To
colder, more critical eyes that history
all lies in the hidden past, their charm-
ing polished senility is the striking
feature of the present, the absurdity of
being in earnest is the most despairing
note in their life's melody.

Life seems melodious enough to
them. Joyous, reckless, happy with a
superficial happiness, they jaunt

down to their easy-going, careless lot,
prating of the glories of the day and
the delights of Vailima. But if the
soul of Vailima could breathe on their
sealed ears its whispers would be
meaningless, its aspirations and ideals
would pass as a child's fanciful talk.
There is one printed utterance, wholly
characteristic of the .writer, which
might well appeal to the Navigator
Islanders. Stevenson is describing,
with his own merry charm of diction,
a canoeing accident in which he well
nigh lost his life. When he found him-
self, after a deadly struggle, safely
ensconsed on an overhanging tree, he
notes with pride that throughout the
peril had he kept a valiant hold on his
paddle. "On my tomb, ifIever have
one, Imean to get these words in-
scribed: 'He clung to his paddle.'

"
The "Navigators," alas! belie their

name. They are about the worst sail-
ors in the South Seas; but apart from
seamanship, the allegorical moral Is be-
yond their ken. To them life's policy
means comfortable drifting. They
know naught of clinging to the paddle
with that masterful will which deter-
minedly "makes for righteousness."

But the words hold a meaning for us,
iwho pique ourselves, with all the white
;man's pride, on the necessity of being
| in earnest. As we think of that suf-

fering, unselfish heart for whom earth
always held an ideal, whose feverish
energy always had an altruistic goal,
the words acquire a subtle power,
rousing to persistent volition. From
the "green spires" of the mountain-top
they float down to us in the evening
shadows, a Christmas motto and a
New Year watchword for all—"He
clung to his paddle."
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